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th t,
s ea, • lin. club ban ev,..1 had.
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, t,.. :hu it uk done by
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Iii 'iii Illy Program \t its giv-
et:
tings of the Day"
Tetiched the e"
Mr-. It. S. Williams; Miss
ace,smoankt.
NIr. Steve Wiley was the
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on. lais
subject. "Fundamentals of
State and National Gove
rn-
ment." was presented in a very
interesting mannet.
This was followed by a love-
ly piano duet, "Concert Galop
"
Engelmen --Mrs. 1; us Bard an
d
Miss Loretta Nix.
The program closed with the
club singing -America," with
Mrs. Bard at the piano.
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-
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Itinrard. J. E. Fall, P
ages,
Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs
.
Louis 'Weaka.
Mrs. J. NV. Coulter with sev-






IN(; NI i.-s Ruby V. 
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rk. Fulton Undertaking Com
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v ears and been in plumbing lilt
hosiery.(
 ornmele line o men s
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Nish Market
tin National past time. business 20 years. 
Mottday at Rock 
Springs at Tennessee
Ow sal,. Of evis
irtahle tatiplic:
, nith whit haVe tIlaiht 
all um table ree
Imposcit upon the 
1.1.111111 01111 t wil 
in tl_.,
. GIVe them a big reception at 
the 
church. conducted by th
e Res.
by cent,a1 For that 
priii.lak
and tot that tainciple I 
squately stand 
game. 
tal k man recommends 
Stand-, Stallin.s, interm
ent following in
DeMyer & Sons Jewelry . 
R. II. Cowardin, Plumb
ing. 
CAT FISH
P 1.1.1. 1:1III• Plalf14111 SI111.11,
1) Minn,
Sir lloiacr dtand3 
squarely opputed 
...._ 
Store. This firm sells Elgi
n. .icd plumbing Fixtures and h
as 
tie? church cemetery, i
n charge BUFFALO
to this prIncitile hy which llie 
tarlilet TWO KILLED SINCE 
Na'althain and Illinois watches,
 
of the Fulton Underta
king Corn- 'HP
HIGHWAY OPENED anti Alvi
n's Silverware, and al- Vi 11,11 he 
takes a job he knows
been in this work .
10 Veal's, Pan:v.- - 
Since the Fulton-Citioli CitY so
 a complete lint. of Crosley h
ow ti finish it. ili., telephone 
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whir!.
most d,...hlo. i pledge lo the 
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iiiiit people of the 
country that ote traffic on that
 natty is very 
number is 677._ • 
Ned Snapper and oNster
s a little
Mediate and adequate tai
nt lelli4 li! Two haVii already been k
illed gall i- : Square Deal. 
Several from this v
icinity ,
_________
stone sill bo left unturned to give Pm
 !wavy in Hod out or Fu lt
on. Stull li'i Cafe. Their slat-
puma." 
traffic regulations are adhered mettl
e Smith famous. They m
ake She has been in 
this work three Gov. 
Alfred E. Smith, De
mo- 
alb r.
Paschall street next door to B.
'MA1%1/01011, 1 preying 
Into practice this 
' Good The Mari
nello Beauty Shop. will 




principle fur *Mc h try party 
aid 1 
it m I .several injured on
d unless eookoor and good food h
ave Mrs. Hendon
 owns this ahop. Sa
turday, October 13, t
o hear ennessee li ISO Market.
to, we may expect more acci
- their own pies. This cafe
 ti'ill , years. Her ch







seat about 81 customers. 
imanent wave is $10.00 
to $16 liver his ad
dress in Kentucky. ,
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Vote For Smith Is Worth
$50 An Acre to 1.,trtnei,
Says Republic.in Rinker
K ‘Nt \ Isi•e. le ' r$1.% kite,•11, 111,1i.ti,.A. 1,0, .1, 1.1111,•41 V, 
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Council Proceedings "iZt'eki SI. .\ 
9r.:6- „ !•
. S,
Fulton, Kv tisic I.
The Hoard of !mit. r
iogular session i h c, city oi
Culton. Kentuvky. at the Ctiv
Hall. Monday evening. 0c:oher
1. 19::S. at 7:30 o'clock, Mayor
\V. 0. Shankle presiding, and
the following councilmen pres-
ent: Smith Atkins. doo Itennet...
Paul DeNlyer. .1. E. Hannephin
and 1.. S. Phillips.
The minutcs of the previous
meetings wet•e t•ead and ap-
proved.
The reports iif the following
city offiCeUS were read, approv-
ed and acceweil:
Police Judge's Report
Futnm. Ky.. 01:, I. I92s.




I beg to herewith submit my
report of fines and costs asses,s-
ed in the Fulton Police Court
for the tnonth of September.
192$:
Total fines assesseii
Total (:,,st,:issoss,(1 2 1.00
Grand Total 
Respectfully subrui111'il.
H. F. TAYLOR. J. E. P. C.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton. Ky.. fletoliier 1. 192S.
To the Hon. Mayor and
City Council. Fult,m. Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg to herossit h submi•
report of fines and costs (oil_
lected for the month of Septem-
ber. 1928.
Total fines collected
Total costs collected .. S.00
----- -




Cty Clerk and Auditor's
Report
Fulton. Ky.. Ott. I.




I submit my report of Poircipis




Taxes, 1928  152.97
Fines 1::s.50
Water 97.09






Salaries. Gem lacy 1 l• .o0
Got. E\p. 1 I.00
Si. Maaii. 1.a i/or . tit; .e..
Fire Dept. Salat,es 26. .1'0
POliee Sal:11'1e, . . 1410..'11
.1811 EXPell,t` 2.
l'emeterv• Exp.  :10.( o
\V. \Vks. Lainir
%V. \Vks. suppli,s it
\V. \V k.. Fuel 





is ity National Sewer
Nu 1  903.0;
Carey-Reed St. Acct. 1.1.05
1926-7-28 Sewer Tax.
Sinking 914.1S
To:al Ilailks .83 1.1:111.21
tid111.1 T,•ti1.1  :431/.1)06.5S
tIii ks A flo;c. Nor-.
(Al.\ i'M.\









1 1 1 - / 1
.1. II. 11 .
-
Total Roceipts 560.77 'j'' S'.
Bank Ilalancei
First Nat. Bank ...
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;lir, It 1101 I
'11., I ..i .1 1 1, 1.' 1
ANNOUNCLMEN
I' 1. t Ii' it ing 01111
ass a , its \sift s, • .
pi fat.•re. Induced I,
e1',-1 it aro It house in Fulton.
I i, management of .1,1r.
I'u,\V, :\1.telleil.
‘‘ 1'1' 111`tt Open for bit-
hi a cottiplili,
t•loctrical stIpplivs, appliatin,
'At N‘irtP;... de% it Is. We 
have
ele..t-icians trained in
their profe•-ion at your service.
tlurIt hilts' matYlittis anti alli•
phattycs 0,a• the hysi obtainable
0.111 oor 1I1'1I'‘',4 are St111t1311.1.
We vi 1sighiy1%pitIVOIllte It
-hare of patronage,
re Non most courteoti-
: re:it:moo.
No !Ott ',Mali to reeti,,,.
attention. We in-
'1't., salc-: room and
PlITCHEI I. MACHINE &
ELECTIZIC CO.
1 11 I'llOne 1'




 *mar AssasrehtsmatmgoomasimairsraNiainiNINN\ 
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We are offerhui i a vet y























J .. ARN'S Hesturant. Fulton's Largusi Furniture Store A!
Opposite Cigar Factory. st.m sumanmeamomm
iman'i  
rigar-nizikers niI
Bunchnial:ers_ also about 17,







Iiirce room apartments. They
large living room, bed
room. tile bath. kitcheneti(%
vie, tile range, ice box.
sti an, lieat.
T,IHili.dies (private line).
.i:1,1 cold water, hell boy
•to hotel conveniences.
ti I,. elevator serv lee. mail
,e1•1
TII0 entire Kentuckian staff
service.
Bales more reasonable than
Y,1.1 V....11111 expect.
Ph5111e 1.01. appointment and
look ltt'L'l t Ile aparthients.
.1E11: VAUtilIN. Mgr.
666
Curt a Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aida in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
a short time we will ac-
,•,•:,t solh-criptions for this pa-
tile Memphis Wyekly
Appeal---both pa-
Is•.,no s tar for only $1.25.
ca
tl:Ili;tl't"I iii opon prop. r THINK!
d HAVE MONEY!
Hit:- it CHAPMAN. CFI ATIONAL BANK
Jerk and Auditor. '"rhat Strong Bank"
111L'iff..11100111111-caicasidellrill
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%%%%%%%%%% THE dependAble gervice and s:,tisfactory results 111V3VS 
rendered by




of all discriminating lionsc,c is es.
% Enterprise Ra
nges are I -.Iloctior t ype of high grade range construction.
% along scientific Imes that insures greater 




The Enterprise Ranges have nuns' exclusive features tha
t are a great
% help and convenience to You,
 in all tlas,ya of cooking.
% Place an Enterprise Range in voter kitchen
 and you will find that
9i
% 
your cooking will he done quicker and with less effot i. 
and the results
% will always b
e pleasing,.
5 The fuel economy effected by the Fnrcrpri
se Range means money saved.
• % Don't handicap your ability as a good 
cook with an unreliable cook
%
% 
stove of 1.111gC. Use the Ent.aprisc and you can alwa
ys be sum your




Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.%$
% I., "I•
t \'. i. , l'1. , I , '.' I '. 1,1. lt, 1 , 11 •-il

















Your vote will not make you a kitty. but It wil
t, it use., intelligently, give
you rights and privilege. %loch you do not
 now enjoy.
Your vote. with the votes of your fellow cilium'
, can b.,ng about Gond,.
tions which will make your hems • happier one. It ca
n enable your children
to get a better education, a better chance In life. You can use it. 
with other
clear sighted men and women, to shorten your
 working houre. to Increase
your income, to dee 00000 the cost of living. You
 can make It b-Ing you the
full value of your crops.
As • voter, you are today In an advantageous positio
n. ay turning the
dial on your radio att, you can bring into you
r own living !Qom Ihe voices —
and the opinions and experience—of the Nation's
 most distinguished speakers.
thinkers and legislators. Yeti Ilan hear them discuss t
he candidates and the
campaign ltasuits.
You will want to know why so many eminent busI
ndas men. educate's.
social workers. philanthropists. labor leaders
 and farm sapeits are breakin3
party this to help elect "the must conetro
ctive, fearless. honest and human
candidate sines Lincoln,"
You will want to know—and he wants you to know
—hls record and his
pledges on the I  which aro of vital Import
ance to you—such Issues as
term toilet, the taw', labor legislation, educational reforms. the
 correction of
laws which cannel be enforced.
A gigantic radio hook up has been arran
ged to give you that Information.
Front scores of radio stations, six time
s each week, will come into, motive
talks which will acquaint you f
ully 'with the tremendous questions to he
dein mined by this election.
These radio stations art listed below
. The schedule will be followed until
election day. CUT OUT TI4E LIST. K
EEP IT NEAR YOUR RADIO. ea
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Midir Weotern ham 
gaol • • '5.
the Fantle s' Caton of 
Iowa. with





ale Dent., .1. is: Linn o. 
. ,tt It
date, di • 
•
Hoover by Senator Broo
khart. It
adopted a rebillItioli of Its o
wn wills b
*aid:
"The illation t Ilerb
ert Iloover.
pledged as he is to carryin
g out the
rsokaltIgn policy and with his 
ri's-ui
Iii Agriculture. should Its
1stat the polls by every fainter
r Middle West."
Many a Social
Call is Paid by Telephone...
VRIENDS and loved ones may be 
separated
I horn you by many intervening mil
es, but your
telephone enables you to converse with
 them as
though they sat before you. With a 
telephone at
hand—distance is no b.trries.
To the modern woman, the presenc
e of a
telephone means freedom from the pings
 of lone-
liness. It provides a connetting link 
between
her and her friends. She does much 
of her shop.
ping by telephone, conserving her time 
and energy
for other aCtivities. 'Then, too, it gives 
her a sense
of complcte security to know that th
e telephone
Rands ready to summon god in case of
 eincrgency.
If you base been trying to manage w
ithout
a telephone—resolce today to 
have one. The co*
of a few cents a day is returned to 
you many times
in the form of comfort and prot
ection.. ..
lations are made quickly these days
. . . . Juit ask







Railroads t: Run 55 Special
Trains to Mrinvhis Show
Oct. 1340
groat.
t,S1 Nleftt`g411t.iti ii 
iii t't'hi's'it
c‘1,1 ii•••-wittlilt•41 in
ow south will gir,,t 
of
thousands WIII1 1111t.1141 Ili
t‘
tltiitttl DItiO' 441 Ntent.
VIII is. I ober I 3-20, blnre
than 12titt ki.nit 11,3 e been 
tin.
It,1t•tl. The dairy cattle will be
bill one phase of the National
Show,
That this ittitea exposition Ii
Whittling the attention of the
entire astricult orally - nil 11111'
poptilatitot of the nation in-
dicated i)Y wnY trunk boo
ratilroads have reducetl rail
etlding
A wedding or ti at sto prise
Was that NI, hull'. 141 12 :ill tif
MIMS MAI lila Keith Dod
d. ill ti,'
Potters, ef Met,
plus, the II editing talon);
at St. Paul's
with iiiinwdoit,
snil hit If tiiI
11111.
autate,si I o Johnson,
rvetio-, ii,•,•,.tint or die recent
death of the father. tho
Weilihiltr WKS II tjittl tallIF. M1,,
**elle 111%1111e, NMI Herby,
('reast in were t he toils at tendon t
The hi.hh, ,Aor,, a blue georgent
dress unit hat ttf blue fttiti gold
nod blue slippers, with other di
•—••••••••••111.111=111.
nationally, The dairy ressitries to match. and a etontae
sib 
t•
ow has been com bi ned tor or pink Mrs. Powers
this YelIT With OW Ntitimuti is the milt daughter and chi
ld of
Cot ton Slittw and Tri-State Fair, , 
",; A
Filly-five special trains fromi
all directions mid many Pa
rts Of thitiest and must it
ttitti'lit ritiiii -
111. l'ot11110. have 
tif the ('II 1' and (sanity. She
iiled for the exptent le n. This i$ I
S U memIstr of Ilickman's voting
believed to be it reettrd number er social set awl is 11 
charming
of special I ra ills (Mr all time for )'IRini, she
 Was gralloat
tilt agriraltarai ruir• fr, all I he Iliektium hitch s
chool
ttnins will be Eon from points Its tool doll attended the Martha
distant as Miehigain, Illinois. In- •
instill and lows. Others will 
1i:whim:ton school for girls ill
dram visitors to Memphis from W
u:411MR ton, I). Mr Powers is
till part,: of the Mid-Sotait. ia son of Mr. ant
i Mrs. E. E.
The National Dairy Exposis l Powers. Sr., of Fulton, where he
111111 is rt'e"g"ixed 
I iy t he g".. was born anti rcared but for the
ernment as one of the greatest war and half has held a
4,1 dairy information and tit,' ration in Memphis with the But,at:curies fort he dissemination 
i'ust 2 •
,,,ith.,01,111 t h,,,„ w ho wou It I ton Coal Co. lie is we
ll known in
derive greater profit from the , Fulto
n where the family hits re-
business of theirying. The U. shied Many
 years and has mato
S. Iltit.eito of Dairying will have friends in Memphis. Immediate!
a comprehensive display in .after the' ceremom 1 hey left for
chlirge of 20 of its Washington „
force. Many of the bureau's 
Memphis, driving through, and
will make their home in that
1-t•til'areil findings are made'
public each year at the Dairy city
.
Exposition.
Declared by thousands to be
that equivalent of a post-gradu-
ate course in dairying—from' Railroad News
calf and cow selection to mar-
lotting of dairy products—the . The "granddaddy of all refrig-
National Dairy Exposition,
through its cattle judging awl era
tor cars is a simple wooden
demonstration contests. exhib- box now standing in a b
arn near
its of improved dairy farms $(7oliden. Ill., according to 
th.•
and barn equipment anti me- October issue of the Illinois Cell
chanical devices for the farm,1 tral magazine. This box, packed
has come to be acknowledged: 
,
generally as the world's at
i with tee. was first used in 
trans-
est educational institutiori"-
OU'perting fresh strawberries titer
dairying. the 323 miles of
 Illinois Central
Dairy cattle — Champion:4; line between Cobden and the ('h
i
and grand champions of "'cagy) market. beginning in 1Siti4i
breeds in Eastern and Northern
shows are on the way to Mem-
phis. They represent the elite
of dairy cattledom from 24
states and the province or On-
tario—come South for the final
test--the contest ring of the
National Dairy Show.
Every phase of economical
dairy farming is covered in the
exhibits from cattle feeding to
dairy products shipment. The
progress (if dairying in the
South is plainly depicted with
itvery requisite for profit stress-
ed. 'at present SO widely used. He al-
Combined with the National
Dairy Show Exposition. which 'so 
pioneered in the pre-coolih,,
is being held ill the South this o
f perishable shipments. having
year for the last; time, is the a cooling hou
se at Anna, Ill.,
National Cotton Show and Tri- with a capacity for ten tons
 of






The National Cotton Show, 
That :Mississippi arid the Mid-
' besides being a complete expo- So
uth are in a strategic position
sition of the uses of cotton and for dairying d
evelopment is em-
the manner of its production phasized in a general su
rvey re-
and handling will bring togeth-
,er thousands of stalks of the 
cently conducted by the Missis-
fleecy staple front all parts of 
sippi State Board of Development
the belt in competition for 
according to the October issue of
prizes totaling $10,000. t
he Illinois Central magazine.
Nor has the lighter side been Something 
like $5,000,000 exclu-
ignored as trotting and pacing sive of i
nvestment in cattle and
races, automobile races, free
entertainments and a midway 
farm equipment. has been inves
t
will provide ample enter 
i
tain- e
d n plants for the manufactur
e
ment. 
of dairy products in Mississi
ppi
Attendance at this year's Na- in 
the last few years. A survey
tional Dairy 1.7,x position-Nation- of 16 sou
thern states made recent-
al Cotton Show-Tri-State Fair ly indicates that 
dairying in the
is expected to exceed 350,000 
thus enabling a new record for 
South has grown to represent a
t
the exposition for all the years 
arni valuation of $275,000.000 
as
up to 1928. 
against the 2.30,000. MO esti
mated
by the bureau of the censu
s for
Between 150 and 175 Fulton this group 
of states in 1925.
The originator of this icebox sys
tem of shipment was Parker
Earle, a fruit grow( r of Colxien,
and it is said that the first berrit -
to reach Chicago in good condi
tion brought as high as $2 a quart
'in the old South Water Street
• market. Mr. Earle subsequentl
became interested in various mil
er types of perishable freight
transportation. eventually devel;
oping his idea into refrigerator
cars somewhat similar to the type
county farmers are expected to
attend the National Dairy Ex-
posi•ion to be held in Memphis.
Arrangements are being made
for the group to make the trip
NVednesday, October 17. This
delegation include a large
number of Junior agricultural
members.
SPECIAL OFFER
For it short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal--both pa-













A Long, Severe Winter
—Is Just Ahead
AND we '"it to add that it's 1:•qiig La
 be
mighty ...able !awl expel this
fill and wintcr, for tin, ioiLs wito %%ill try to
softer along with a leaking roof overhead.
I Remember loci, that costly fuel heat has lots
of fun escaping thru old worn roofs.
I Before you buy your next roof — for new
htlftle or old get OW price. We will quote you
U complete price (applied by reliable local con-
tractors) or we will sell you just the material if
you prefer to du the job yourself.
To make Tour roofing dollar lust—see us first
Kramer Lumber Co.
tVk.n you buy John Deere impivm
ents you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life -
A Ft- RM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a
 wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material a
nd skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to
 show you
a wagon that is built of the best mater
ials by men
who know how —
THE JODI" DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranleed
A apetrinl machine autoinat-
irony measures the inside of the
skein ot tile John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
sure. It Ito, exactly the right
p:tch. and the axle has the 
that assures Proper dish—the
rikin gather to make the 
John load is always carri
ed on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than 
spokes.
other wagons. With the John 
i And don't forget this other
Deere sand. and dust-proof'
 big feature--the heavy ma
t-
skeins there is no wearing of 
ileable fifth-wheel with c
or-
bearing surfaces—the, oil stays 
, rugated coupling—no bend
ing
iii - the way,on is alwa
ys 'or brraking of kingbolt
--bol-
smooth-iunnisig and light•pull- Act
' doss not get out of hoe and
ing 
dan,•er of tipping
Only carefully-selected oak 
when handling large, top-heavy
and hickory are used in t
he loads.
Corns in and me this wagon -rea
d the guarantee °nth, tool
buv. Let us explain the 
many Una points embodied it. i
t.
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is air-seasoned
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
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Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make Tlyb- Bank 3,/our 21e.st Ser•eartt










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing











. \ ' it•r.,L
Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
$ $ I 5 $ • $ $ $ $ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow /
First National Bank
R II. Wade, Pressed/id Gs>. T. I.aIi ( ashler














tiring Hie last teyo weeks I
1111Ve 1811011 two e011111111nity fairs
in this vicinity and both were
, ,,,,,iii.t.sabove the average.
titri.e at At Union ('it the fair was gi‘
.1,r the k,.'t of en by the 411 dubs 411111 for girls
nel 
1".8. it was (WAY.
 There'
were unto displays of pisas, beef
cattle and dairy eows that %yen,
in tine condition anti brought
The Passage from youth to mid- goad Prices. One
 labY Sold Yenr.
tile age, hence to old age is emu. ling calf for $157.
110 getting lige
monis v iewed as one of life's 1111• per pound on foot, an
other lit tIe
gotta's. Why? In most cases it is 
fellow about 10 years of age was
assumed that youth is the hatopi- deposit
ing $2.s,0:.) in the bank the.
est time of life and that the exu- proceeds 
of one pig he raised this
benefice of the adolescent period past year.
can not be obtained in after life, Now 
you old fogey farmers
Strictly sneaking, this is true, who can't see
 anything but to.
Hut the fact that youthful emit). blieell a
nd cotton it would be a
erance is 111:011IN' physical, while good idea to p
attern after these
that which may come in later two
 boys and wake. up.
years is of a mental nature is of. There 
were sevend 1100111S dee•
ten lost sight of. orated just
 as good as anyliody's
However, most men anti wo. booths. and h
ad I been the judge
men will find, if they give the I guess 
I would haves been tigur-
matter sober thought. that they ing yet,
 all were g0011. However
are much happier at :171, .15 or Qs if the ladie
s woo let have. let me
an thes• were at 12, 20 or M. sane de th
e cakes I saw then..
Reviews of their lives based on maybe 1 could
 have reached a tie-
realism rather than sentimentali- cision.
ty will convince them that all The 
poultry was not as good as
genuine happiness did not cease it should 
have been. 1 will have'
for them after they made their to disagre
e with these county
first dollars or acquired their first agents 
on the way they cull pail-
beaus. hi truth. the happiness of try. A hen 
can be a standani bred
south is often more than balanced , hen good 
enough to go in any
I y its Unhappiness. show and s
till be a geed prothi.
Few persons would. if the op- cer. There
 is an old saying "tine
portunity were. miraculously of. feathers ma
ke tine birds." Yes
levee! them. care to go through and you ca
n have fine feathers
the trails and blunders of adole- on your
 good laying stack just as
scent of young manhood or wo- easy as you
 can till up your yards
manhood a second time. The man with sc
rubby looking poultry.
or woman of middle age or old While there 
were some real good
age. will recall that the lessons of birds in 
the show. still there were.
life were not learned without ma- some th
at were hard to tell the
jor tribulations, breed b
y looking at them.
Why envy the young people But taking the
 fair as a whole
who have yet to encounter this I think Mr
. Cleland deserves a
great deal of credit for his efforts
te is a hard worker and should
have• better support from his
dounty.
Now we will talk about the
Hickman fair. Here Mr. McPher-
son has worked wonders in the
short time he has been here.
When we arrived at the fair,
of course the first place I headed
for was the chicken end of the
fair. Here I found a ical good
show of 200 birds, some real good
and like Union City's show there
were sonic I had to look at the
second and third time to tell
Atkins Attends
Ilion City iiiid
I lick man I.airs
0 'WI eat
!Leptis Stages of Life
unpleasantness?
'Scholars Need Good Eyes.
As all of the schools are open
and children hard at work, pa-
rents should not lose sight of the
fact that eyesight is the biggest
factor in the education of a child.
Child welfare associations real-
ize the necessity of making sure
that the under-privileged child
sees well before setting about the
curing of other defects.
Parents should be as much con
cerned about their own children
and not make the mistake of per. what they were. We 
assisted the
miffing them to enter school with
defective vision a drag upon them.
Countless investigations have
disclosed that poor eyesight is re-
sponsible for much of the roar-
(kJ ion in school and causes a stig-
ma to Iv placed on many child-
ren, whose visual defects weigh
then] down.
This is a duty that should be
clear to every parent. First. be
certain that defective eyesight is
at the bottom of the trouble, if, The winners from the 
Fulton
ay. with the child, anti then end of the county are as follows
:
it corrected at once. Irene Bowers. white plymouth
Neglect in this respect is little rocks, first young pen, 1st cock -
short eel criminal. erel in the open class and 
best




Laws art. made for the protec-
tion of people who live under
them.
If a law is a good one it sh lie
be en force el. No favor should be
shown either rich or poor, power-
ful or insignificant. If it is not a
good law, it should be repealed.
W hate. too many laws that
are dead It tters, for our own
good.
This eondition is well known to
the public, and even to the
younger generation„jusi coming
into maturity . It is not calculat-
ed to increase respect for law. It
is a breeder of evasion and the
father of contempt.
We need fewer laws, but we
need good ones that are enforced.
---
Some people envy the rich, but
after looking around you can find
lots of people without a dollar
who are just as idle.
judge in placing the awards anti
with one or .two exceptions we
were of the same opinion. The
outstanding pen of the show was
a pen of Jersey Giants: they were
closely followed by a pen of white
Plymouth Rocks. entered by
Irene Bowers of the McFadden
school. Had the cockerel in this
pen been a little more finished
they would have been hard to
beat.
the 4 club work.
Roy Carver, Rhode Island rods.
1st cockerel and 1st pullet in the
(open class anti best pullet in the
.1-H club work.
Mrs. D. .1. Perry. Buff Orping-
ton. 1st cockerel. 1st hen, 1st old
pen also sweepstakes het, of t he.
show.
The Hickman fair beat the
Union lily fair on heel and dairy
cattle, poultrs. sheep, farm anti
garden products, but will have
to bow to them on hogs and com-
munity booths.
There were tine displays tof
beef and dairy cattle, quite ti few
sheep and 2 or :1 breeds of hogs,
hut a small number.
I would mot be fair to the boys
and girls if I failed to mention
the parade they gave. It was real
unique and consisted of several
tastefully decorated flouts and
several pioneers and Indians on
horseback all of which lent spice
and pep to the fair. The people
.of Hickman and vicinity should
be proud of etc 1/111' a 111e and 
best
lit conclusion 1 ccISII 1.111'n l'1111111y fairs in the 
initIttle weal,
you :in invitation ott th hallot the, We cc ill treat you
 HS 11111. eel' US,
F1111011 For Association to come tee otter etiod prires 
and you tire
'"I''''"'\ I low as II mak at 'dwel
l to Win its litany ns Naan













• • • it,,, ft
(E IRO NS- IF UM
IRA ID I Avro IR
1.1e ett•Ililli; St •1e1114The cross.flow radiators in .11
(he ct the \jam,'
$ix reduce •utintecies the e‘aroration ot ‘4.1
.!1.
and al.:01101 \ automatic tlicrna...t.tz ts-V\CI1ta
water circut. Ti until the engine arech,. l'i u14
operating t•ri,,crature. As .1 1:1,11•e•Illetlie i'111
engine wari.t..1 up quickly and lc.s choking le
needed. red•r. ng dilution ot crankcase oil. Ite•
cause' of the i•! 'tection the cross thoc r.T I' nor pro.
vides agAinst I •• of water and 111.:01101. (114:
fiat: Si N and the AllAnierican Six require lees
utteini llll 411% I ilter than other cars. Also, through
their thermostatic control, thev reveal tar better
performance than other cars in their fields w hen
the temperature is low ... The cross.flow radiator
is available only on the P 'ac Six and the Alt-
American Six. ClInet. in and see it. And learn
cc hile mere hereof the mane other advancements




Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.





The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with tonstant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel. it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
front top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the
heenAte house,tiringinit 
and out the top to circulate through
h 
Let Us Show You This Heater Today,
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Start the school year right






Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.
We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.




Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
kalailagnanSalkarSi
Phone 794




Thl. P111111041 It Tomtit
swept across fair grounds f
here Saturday afternoon It
mg in their wake the Fut
Bulldogs. who were on the
mg end of a football battle,
to 0. The Paducah team
sewed a well trained, sMO
uniting, hard fighting mac
and using mostly straight p1 's,
-cored early. On the see ad
down in the fits! quarter. Ful-
ton fumbled and with Paduttalt
recovering they marched dcown
he field for their first touch-
down, with the kick for goal
failing.
lit the second quarter. Padu-
cah scored :wain when Neal
carried the hall ON 011. With 11,111'
plunges and goal tt as kicket
In the final quarter Pars ns
iOtt' rcepted a niass anti scoded
and a fina l tiotolith..vn as
Ity !tic Tttrliatlot::t ill t
tittartvi.
Fulton played a hard ga
throughotit, deserving mu h
credit tor their fighting abili
and showed up exceptions Iy
well for their first game of e
seas,tit. The.: resorted to a
passing attack during the ga
which ‘‘ a t: partially MleeeS.if I.
Neal, Parsons iknd Ball y
di.plaed championship fo m
for the visitors. while (ha -
man. Itinford and Shuck play d
brilliantly for the bulldogs.
Fumbles marred the game
avert:tin extent. Fulton being
'tic chief loser.
Many substitute:: were used.
due to the extremely hot wea-
ther.
Paducah had another touch-
down with the ball on the three








of Chicago. world's largest
mail order house, will open a
large retail store in Paducah
between the first and fifteentA
if November. according to 41-
nouneement made yesterdey
by Ezzell & Cave, real estge
firm, which has closed negot f-
tions for the oompany with A
B. Ferguson for a long tent)
lease of the Ferguson building
at 129 to 131 North Third
street. Record of the lease
was filed yesterday at the
courthouse.
The two buildings, two stor-
ies in height, which have 17.-
000 feet of flour space, will be
remodeled from top to bottom
to house the huge new retail
establishment. The remodel-,
log will call for putting in a
new front of large show win-
dows. The Sears-Roebuck com-
pany which is establishing
branch retail stores throughout
the country will handle a great
variety of merchandise in the
Paducah store.
This company is the latest of
a number of large chain store
companies to come to Paducah
since the boom started with the
building of the new Illinois
Central railraod shops.
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUN-
1 I Y. WILL YOU GRASP IT?
I have a choice stock of sta-
ple and fancy groceries, includ-
ing two display counters and
rything required to conduct
a first darts grocery store with
scale's, etc., which I will sell at
a bargain.
Also have a refrigerator
counter and display show case,
11111111If act tired by The Warren
('o., of Atlanta, tia., for sale,
with a complete outfit for con-
ducting a high class meat mar-
ket. Also large retrigerator.
computing scales, electric cof-
fee mill and sausage mill, Wis-
consin Peerless butchers cool-
er, Burroughs Adding Machine,
Remington typewrite, all for





e It-' hut of the LUCIIS Paint al.
!moth Conip.t0) of elilladellibla,
i It IthoNn Roltilitilean for (I fit year
111111 afillolitit that ti. ill no ppmwd
.01tocrier" anti, 10e0rillne!!, ottlbort,
0 the .1,'? ton of lierbert lloutrer. It
hided.
"I shell fOt li0VrrIlor SUOMI b.
..ause I believe hie election 1,40eid *no
1•1111.1ill4,114 which are endangering th
future of 1110 loung.r generation "
 4111.111111111....111111ez lamirmina
We strive to




\l. H. It IN IS
\Ianagur
The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
Saturday, Oct. 13
Cliff "Tex" Lyons the Galloping Whirlwind in
..1411S11•1 11l; 11/111S"
11 and (.0111e lY
+++ +++ 4"°-1,•:-!.. -7-1-1-!,..!..!+•!,•?-:,t••••••••••••+++++.+4, •  
NIonday and Tuesday, Oct. 15 and lb
LON CHANEY v% ith Betty Compsori in
I G (1'i''\'"
Al ..-nosly and news
‘Vedoes,1,1 , t 17
Belie Daniels Richard Arlen in
"Feel Nly Pulse"
Also a Metro Comedy
el••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thursday, Oct. 18
1)i1111011d Ii a ticleu ifs"
With Elanor Bordman, Conrail Nagel, Larence Gra;
Also Comedy and News
•+++++++++++-s++++++4:777•••••••6 +•••••++++++++.:-.;•.:•+



















''OUR fall suit probably needs
cleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning ser-
vice do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrin-
kled, or in need of mending.
We can restore 
Phone 130







J. C. W. BECKHAM IN LETTER PLEDGES
"CHEERFUL SUPCIIT" 10 M. SMITH
- — _
Kentucky Dry Leader Who
Has Battled Liquor Forces
For Years Sees Enforce-
ment of 18th Amendment




fat ir 1: t : .11,1 li,1111,1
(1.4%4.11101 01 K... 0
Ito. K
mato: battles, in it tct•....
Li U S Albeit \V
lleinoet sib.. tind.tign etia ..,. 
n:once, he ciitI ..1\
F Smith lii. 'chin' :11
in tile piesetit campaign 11
safer:: (10\ ornor Stiv.th iii
-greote,t executives tins
has plodueed in tile 1110,0111
el atIon," has rantidene,' iii i:n cf•
Ii) give the N.11.011 a great busot-..
administration and is sat isti.td iii ,
the cc cot that (la\ ernor Smith Is
elected to the Pre...ten..y that I.e
Nation's dry la,‘, utti be
enforeed.
in his le' let'. S.‘11,,tor It, titht•ii
wt
4.1 a k.h to assitre y.ot tha• I :
fureiate the mitt...rob. .t
have come to y.ut and hi iii• twin
many places in the State that I
s:riuld speak in behalf of Goiet tt. ;
Smith and the llein,,ratie t. 'set.
and if It were pos-dhle. I wo/C.1
comply with all tit them NI,
inabitty to do :a+. li.tw.ttor :11.1,, 0
be construed a: any lack cf dc
interest in t! e on:: cc•
Alt 'i.iii'nln ddl, •: ,:v. I. •
Smith oh t the
tion which I .i.% tiot conackt rl%
Teal :sue iii h.. c-itii":41:11 1 4 hi -
fully support loin. ii : 1.
party reasons, but be.tatee. I b.' te
that he has prmed it to
one .tf the   •
cotim.t. lia- o the
geheiatton and that ot•
of the Muted s• 11.• w e. ,•
nit such al tione.t.
SUCee,....1111 a(1, 01411,:a..1,11 -
ttonal affair, '
New York in It?
Governor o! that Slite
No Attack On Record
is a s...t:i.ticant t cc. ,1 S'..
campaign and a very
meta to his inte..trits
that the Republican leader. I.
been unable in their ex%toi.'tte 1. -
searches to hind a simle
all of his eight ye.tt.t. as r
to criticize or attack: and in the
absence of such ntatei cal, they h.tce
encouraged. if they have not in-
stigated. a mtscrable and an on- ".0
.1 441ifiefrBtfirk— upon -his 
refigien.-Tre.:Wid from th, , ntea-•.trt, -.. and
"The fact that no Catholic has CV4.1'
been President of the United S..t.e; ' 
•••`' "•:'"• t'. I !ttc.
• tt,,..' t•;. t-tti.••1
Is no reason whli,•\ er ,
should not be. :an tiers of tr...-tt
faith have filled with honor and
credit to themselves and to
country some of the highest pot.a'ams
in our National and Stat., (I., ein-
ments. There is no ,It.
office on earth than II...! ,,, •
Justice of our Sinnetbe •',
two of the gm' Cu.-. .1 .
acre Catholic':. (1111` of •
trusted and wge roloi .11,,c re Pi.:
ident Jackson. and Hu. I. 1.•
and elevated to tie,' hi intd.
by two Pt esident., .,:id
Taft. Other titemIt. I., it C-ut
have been Called!, N n Vi'iVI of
critic,...tn h. • In II" :,•,4
against them. and twico' ,,
ever proved I mOt lit, sc to .1ii; 1.•
and p,,it. in '1,, in •
charie of his dota,
"Nur can ittr..nie
that Governor 51t..111, in 1..
ful admiiii•liation as ,
New Yor.t. ha. 
usembephip cnn itt . :-
me or iolo.• 1, . •
should hide a ,
the Federal ri ,,Ir•
*Ante 11111.i ;141n1 ion
has (1
ment, he voohi ,iero
greatest of our Plesident.. , tt
the "whisperers" 11,111Itt ?,,,,n•
flint that a Catholic could ht. ,io
in that Mali Ohre
Seraice (









and patriotic' A..., ,
,11,1111/4.1,1 fit ;1/tv I •
1* u.tlair and , •
tieadvt an hob
c. uiiu(ieil 13411,,, , II IP ..•
Pens to he
Iiiin hi
"I 11111 ft IcVVI:.',,c





V. Id & 1%11%M
111Troved Utijfot cl International 111.11111.11immew
• StindayS(11001
Lesson
elle alle1 a 1..1TO Deo,
ator. isolator Witkit it
who It:owl' inc ott the es,—
that ieiuicc,ml if rot tot
erinie just a tea years Rai, Iii the
twitiititt an administratiohu. the most
sordid betrayal of the proille'S ir-
tsrests Inch t , 11,
colintry
'1,10 nille doe.' OrIS the Pet Animal
bontibilly and integrity a Mt. Hoover,
In • : •• 1 ,
n • l;
to it., tht V.,: 'cvi Ac:




Ills ;,111111.1. icOl 01 nit
1,4 • 'I, null .• I, I c
' "VC C,411.•
I . 0. I
Ve,•, 1..,11%.
J. C V, Ili i•ltil ̀ 'I '
•••••••••••••••••
Lesson for October 14
SPIRITUAL GIFTS
1•I•\ l'-1 I! 2•7.11:
I. • •
.3 I.. \ \ 1• \ ,•%% al...Irth !anti,
h ,• • • .• • • 1 , in,.... •, hut th•
1 1:,%, %1,1 -1 .•%r Ilho Beat
• kII
l'.,1'1%.•—Th• it, ettlesl ThIrg
hoi•t.i %Tr. %NI% sa: \Ion TOP.
1. . • ..f All tart.
Ni; l'; ANI% TO1-
41.
tint Oredieted retitarkalde effusion
ci tlo. spirit Niesslottie limes (Joel
if, !lets Itt, III.
It,'? ''in' the villein \loth Jesus troni.
In send the Ibily Spill: to be the
el..1 tondo of Ili. peold,.. This
aas histortn ally fultIlleil on the day of
l'enteeost. 'the gifts of the Spiro wer..
i•\ tended h. all classes. Not oidy, were
Ii end., mews' marked by great
but by great ititershi,. In
1!..• ex.', is.. gifts confusion
ci ,,,, ,1 alh-e• 'ud.
.1, niv .•1 lotintiti nature,




set terth hr guidance
sr.! te....ut.,ron.
I. The Infallible Criterion (I ('it.
•11.
.,1*.ii '•'.. vi. lerthalea
.•,!.vr rpariehr :.01111,111t.
o- 000., 4, I., ,•1.! 111,1 11'.1,14.4 1.,-
',1.1!•1 .1. ts t-rist. tail) %via.
t•t. ,...t • e II., . mud manifest in the
:test ,. II.- ,...it.ious atonement on the
to 111111 ins their
I ..rh. . :Is 11,11,“1••••,111;
-, 'I t 1,.• 11,•iy Spirit. Christ said
i••• ..r., tlic 111,11 kNli.in the
4 .urrettie
1.1 1,•• to lake the
it ..st :do! show them unto ,
II., s...itoluess the •
/. or 1,, ,,, flu, of this ewe-
II. The D.velotty of Spiritual Gifts
Ii ere are to he found
t the girt of wisdom.
tco 1, . ccc c, liealturz.
ot ...piehs,
thels t.m...ies and the litterpreta•
tion of forgoes.
III. The Unity of the Spirit's Gifts
cor. 1I:1It till,
Christian unity is only possible when
effected by the 4-11144 Holy Spirits Thil,




. re the Gliht l'iotutes liIIt
Program
Friday, ()et. 12
One of the big pictures of the year is Joan ller -holt in
asJAZZ M Al)"
Minima as it wtt,. at ittiattigittl.avitig'tug!
Frettine' Vetting! and Jazz' Jazz!! JAZZY
Coine.IN • .1:;ty Count" Mao Vail& \iII
Saturday, ()cf. 13
or in
lion I lie 11,:r iN‘• Iii(li.s.'
in I' lit' \'anishing Rider" Chapter S
I l'athe Nt.\\ cc. raltit-s, anti Comedy
Nlinitlay and Tuesday, ()et. IS and 16
'Ito' cuttO iici'vn' II, etc waiting for Slyt1 Chaplin in
"T I I E )1'1't 'NE III' NT R"•
g.tindler givenc up gold for girl. l'itroarittus adventure of a
wise guN Ii bin canie to get and statttl to give Also g.t.ttl comedy
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Itt Plaht with Glenn Tryttn in
Wks It )1. I he Uide"
0 to tip' fullest.
Thursday, Oct. IS
The picture that y.. I will like. Rich comedy with itew twist
1111% ‘‘. 1 VirSt` \e"





Under the figure of tile human bodyi
I, The hutietil body has many mem.
hers, 4,1,1. phrterhang di:snort rune
floes ;.•r the of the laaly is'. 12).
Th.. l000lhers ore mutually re•
cccl mist 104101,101, Int (1,1,'. 13-17/.
1, .114,• I,I,0 4* of nm, Ii 1114,01,4T Is de.
be no., .1 the Ill.:II, Id (V. 1.4). ,1 ,- 4
'I h e toetohers hieli ore lea.t at•
trd 'dcc at..1 1.•ast lire or
I 7'....• OS.
Iv, Love. the Spirit's Best Gift 'n-p
I . • , •,i
1 1., .1,..nenee of leie (iv.
1
r
. : with t“11_11,-I.
I I
I, id opy iif the most w,en•
,c II. 11,•%.,1 iradltli.: Icc lear•
I ihIcii.m.e4 of love (\i'. 4,7).





10, WIVI, Ive pay to s..lon:
I.I ..,. • I. i11111•1.1.0•
II Ii60 1,11: does not I.00tte
to others; hs Oct -ida
1.1 1.. 1,0 111 e‘li.
1:. .1.'1. :111 1
I. -,-,1cii, 1.1,..no (111,1
:. II'.. I., di (if 1. .in. 1%,
4 h,,.
, 1.111 cclll 1... tut
ins St cit1,4
..ht to .1o1 itt the dit y ,.[„,
I. Tea,01,.. •
1..r Ike low:Heger lit
- !I 4 P., 0.1.4,1 14.114411114114411 1,
n 1 , ,, I, 1.4 .n144 tongue, 1% ,•- •
.,,1 1..• .h.ta• halt% till
3 a 1.1vr 11.,
will lie
.1. . •'I, It, Iliallirlly, 13.in.
;!, for timid is 10%...
' '1 1% I. IIIlite of prophe
..,1 1,,r,-1104 I:I
ki‘i.1, I he Id0,04 place
•,..• 1, 14 lo ilerlart•
1., n. ii, It, primary mellallIO Is la
ti.111,, , H. 'I., .nclik 01111 lotiMillerl Mentos
to Ph. ..1% hi other languottes for the
of shooing (lie lirinectice of
1;0.1.
Or.e Who Never Forgets
Iii herr 1011) tn.' 1111 III 1114,1t
101•114: 11,0re is 14m. in inNo..41 who
ta.‘er doer boot. (utters may fail
104 ks1,411 1144•4I 1,11111. 11111'414 114W; HO
1,1.1 1110 l'flit11.41441 my Ilitt
,,eit, of iete %%J.) 1115s.1, lip mint hod
the ehr of rool idol therefore Is ellie
•,, se in the iilleininoil.—tionnse II.
Sim i I 
If Christ Is There
















cozy. rheerful. and fully 4-quipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember
us. We're ready—always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
I I oral iii































(Optional Single Column Head)
CHAPTER VIII
flute of lite mho:pal ilmve ions 01
1)11,1 Sir 111, 11,11,11 Cl, 11%1111
5.... 1111•1' I 5,111. of ilo. body should,
motbmiced It, omm 'Imminent or ir
., it's ii po.p.eals. Smith re:milted
m Mall) of the changes with II Wel,
• -.J1111.11,1,1 by the l'omentitin Aver.,
mt Mal for 1.,,51.111111,111111 111'11`.414,,
.1 1 11111111 r od toet many of !him
',Minh took Ihe post
ta that •10,111,1 be sal.
11,11 I.-.1 •,•. • a, 1i..a.
. 11110 .1,11.
A Is " • .
1.9 '
• 
, In• • .
1 hat a 11 5 II . • ., , •,-
, IA Ile 111111111', .1 11 .1:1 1115• ell IV
. 1.1111111' 1, 1110 1'1111111111111g I/I
1. .,111 .111,01
111,1 mit have Smith's .
l..•.mw I, di,. of the or iii•
1,. Ille nrolaellIon Iltater coll•
',I, ration v. ith lit,' I....W.01011 that
11 1.1,•.• to a •ilivle S...•11.111
5...111,1 Vote 1141111,1 the entire 1,11.
F1:1 11.1..71 in ord, r to Its tie.,
it. The Repaid..tins being largely
1. ,,tatrol of Ille 1.0110, uit,tn Noll, Mal
t1.-• toll .1 It alien Wits Silballtte.1 in It..
t ',tire. v.
of tin' Important differences ;
1 •.,11 the Itelalltlieatl atollletnit.
parties w.la lit eolitlertioll wilts
let.rt subniitted by the C'oninalt• i
Ii'.'. t Lettim,lattiamm ,itel Ite,mittalaim
tattoo, whicli amended the t'ineititit.
tool of 1591, limiting the r. presents- •
(loll of two adjoining isitintie, of the
City of New York. by providing
1111,1110u against a representation of.
more thait one half of the 1.egislature
from adjoining cimliti,.• In 1594'
the two fatljoining counties were the
thickly 'mutilated counties of Nlan
111141 Kinu,:. Ikea I, Otis It.i•
liOrk and Itrooklyn. In 1917. the I • ;•
slot', ail through ti..
iroatilies of lireater New York and it
neves...try by the
1.„ can majority to freeze Into the cie,
(Wit:lion a provision putting the CR .
of New York permanently In tlic
Minority anti giving a normal controi
of the 1,egislature to the Repulilicamm
p. tiy which drew Its main suppio
St ''ti the rural communities.
uneasiness of tim gre., 5 Ii
I ,thject tif home rule I, •
I Malty ycars. It was 1 ,
, galar DeIlleeralie I/1111y ',•ii.•
b94-11 pointed mu a. ail sit
- motel J. Tilden wlacti he was got
I.' Stnith lett those W110 411111,,-e,1
1 '1,e,iry of the apportionment ba--.1
• . territory and argued that tie.
I of representation should be the
. idual anti not his place of res.
This unfortunate restriction of ap
j Ho:latent, Itt effect a gerryniantior
N,w York (illy, has hi to rc, .
itill'illg the year, that .
a 1111S beell GOVerllor tor liii bay ,
I. to deal with • Republican As-
tunably rather titan with a Dentocialiti
• s..mbly. although In sofa.. of the
years a lhonocralle candidate for the
A,meitilmly throughout the State re•
calved a greater total of votes than
dId the Republican candidates. 'rite
Itepubileans would control the An
Fetuldy !immense each up state county,
Olt oat. regarille•n of pop
has at least lilt,.' member of
that body.
\Alien the conttlitution was stibm
tr,''Ii to the people containing the
don for this unfair apportion. ,
• for New York, wheri•In Is con '
.1 tint biggest liennieratie iote of ,
State, Smith anti Ills Democratic m
• ...m. attaies felt It neeessary tt. oppose
tie. adoption of the constIlillloti. They
4.:.impoigned before the people, urging
that it be rejected anti BM a ie.tot Ii
wa• defeated by a vote of 4044.421 for •
lie adoption to 910,462 agialtt•t It.
Smith knew more than the Republican
kuiterir of the convention. the temper
of the voters us the defeat of the op
powtmil 111111.11 .411.1%\elt,
it ittr It, the meeting of 1111. rittiven.
tion Stnith had been   the tilde
• ettertiro Members or the Assent
1,1.i. Al the Convention lie won Iiin
spurs In association with the other
1•11. 411.4 parlIcIpatcil in Its iii'
allil lie tallurgell HS tilt., of
the iLt•ally big noin of the :Irate.
Ills scivicen in the Assembly and
'the l'illist hilt 1011111 r.111 Veld 1011 being
at Ull .1111, 111%04 poor, his party lee
ogialred his ability by nominating him
for Sheriff In New York Volinty, •
10 rails.. posIlltiti.
NtlitIll'S candidacy was hailed lay ,
Ilemildlcans and Independents alike m
so Ilh entiltisittmln MIA approtal I'tieti
Iii..' New York Tribune, tite it, puldt
• Metiopolitati datIlY, Paid 1111,1 St.
benefit and forceful tribute in its till
Lola! of Septetnber 3, 1916, headed
"Allied K. StnIth."
"The City of New York com.,1,1 is till
aff..rd to pay Alfred h:. Smith all the
piosurctivs emoluments of the Sher
Ira office as a oonetheretlint for his
cootinuttot to represent • local As
setuhly diet rict at Albany. In the
past ten year*, there has born lid Re
publican, Progressive or Democrat III
tie StSta Legislating who has raw
•
FULTON A DV Flt 'VISE It
11,1 oft. It, 1'1,1 .101% lir 1011
o
• l• I I 1111111.
1111' III'. 1111111 1.1 .. :in 1,
11,1 , lit Albans m , , •
that ite WWI me wm.
.11). 11111 .1%11 to.1111, • aiel Ms:
tedepen deo. 1 tom. I al s
.11 1 e II.. 110, 101111..1 tor solo •,
tool., of things that Were good, Sail ,,• 1, .1 I si, 
hi
lit foam W, 1111 f..1111.1 1 r ..a al; died , • ..
tit - Hatt %ern 1111111 lolls to 1 III, it 10. onlo!, Ii:I, ,
. A true leader. a g. toile, 141111 ' 1'1.11011110 55111,11 51 an 111
itt Melt, a Iui, maf 55 11 and for., til.• 11, .11 t for 1111, .“9,..1..1
Ii lili tilt itt.illtutlYe 1.11 hit' tilt. 111.
Ilse practice, lie lists amide • real titlii it, iii, ele..dlon to 1111, ell', 4'1111,1
tql.tation for himself at th, capitol, hilt I.:' 1, the nom of it ‘0,,
eon 111,11'1'5'141 a, II 1.r tio• Is 'it o,. the la tio 1...LI IIi,I w
1 W111.11 In 1.1 hot.. -1 11
lltllii served with .11,tiatution Sc \‘ At the nisi of
Sheriff, beetoto. emit a pio:11113r
OA. 1111.1 thortly it, fore tile expira
thin of los lml ill, thel,• Hie,. a de
Ilialid 11131 Ile he 1.1.1.,a1 0111 the 11111
1111•11...1III ket In tile allitiaittll of 1917
Saill 11 Mid IIIM It tends thotielit that lir
Was Piltit kit 10 Iht• 4.)4,it,“/
N1,1y0r. bill other,. thollght II itIVI..ahlf
io toi4i. the tit 11111.1:110 for Iliat
Him ome tt
of in. • • I ,!Ii
ral h• 1 1, I,.'!• 4'11 . It .. I Iii/11'1
II. 1... I , .11 II ..., 9 to, I,• ',1 for a
• • . 111, Meal
.••,iii or F.,titotits.
• ....I
, 1,i1., ',It' pm: ,,l' a
V1111111'111.
111., ii, 6. ell 111, if
tae.mt 11.1 hind'. It tom, m in
and Inv ,lon.• 4,1 1:1.11 me 15,11
11,1111, ! 111 5V.1 1114.1 1,1 111/:111
11.110 him f•,r the 9o5'4.rtiorsiiip.
in the t %else os
the tiltlitli Was the oiltslatel
ell.111.1a.111 .111,liee 10 Nen o' l'rk
111, It. Its'' 11Itere•t,..III
the chi,' of his 1,1rIlt proila‘.111.--1
Its' N. W. Yorker, •Vh.•IIIer
or Ihmitterats. TM," aillleVettlentfl,
lis' oppo,ition
The3. Were proulala., 1
by riVie laulitot Str.1111:1Y .11-11.1s0.1
the local 1/ellbleratie orgaitizatton
New York's Its %ma's always tatigttid
ingly him. What many NeW'.
York-IS 111,1 Ilot was 1.11.';
••....t. lie hall /110.1,• .11.ott 111,1*.ate.
...111/11,11.H. and their sahnIatitlal'
▪ ahev,• •he IlL11.•111 Over
The Smith personality al1,1 the se
conaulatemi re- mitt of Ills service bad
won Mai a lar.4e thro,1211
oat the It was thus not On
S It's lov.Ms and aular•ratents pr.-
alannrd I ktpubliCans and IXtuorrits,
ItS it bodies and orponlien nt,•spatnr...
till, •,1 Iml• ItilU lilt iii tho 'tittle to
111,, 1.1111 er 4111;1. i•i M lit, lit,. I,
i•smml. imbm. itis wit • and lila 11,4',
lit ..,,,i I 1,.,o, he lo
I',, . . ,
'1 le 1.. imm m m to m.
r 1,1 I item Provideimm ,. , 1m11,. itmi
,m,"Imv of his im.•Im mn•.,bilmmi.
''No one 1..010 It 1 lie
111 I 11., " Ile said.
No In hi . :1.• 111 Of
111., .11.•eta old to the da. • lit that
• ..•
or 1.i, e
It II" tn.! 11, .1.1•• human
' 1 11 ' • eI.1,
st h' 111111 I, .11111.
it fid,ollo„1 "NI" b
i•It IP.. he iv mum it II:, Es I
4 • Itis led III.,
.!, a .1. •,1,01 im.mm it of his crati
1 IA, Is. 1 • LH,. ii,1 . 11,11 ,




. 1,1 I mi y
T ., •i'. te mr
.1, ,,t
a of Le:gh
•,ITI tIhlI ia • oti ' •
•
"I '• 1,, 11.
ch11.1r. II
AI, it a month att-r Laully Set
Ittth„ they were
''• It.per" 11, 1.511 rang.
all .1 the C. t, , • ivel the Vititot
rtnl. tr., ed. "Are y.111
,he ash. "I 11..1%,.. 111,1
I. 1111.A this 11,15, 111 .r.
-11.1 a...1.191 yet ‘,111 think tne foot
1.11," said the vim-mitor. "but I an. Mr-
So and S and a liel•glibor. I 'want t
know it my little daughter Is here."
an.iwer,s1 the Governor
inside at •111tp,•r with the •
iiy. Cotne ill Pad s“e
She found her daughter in the
of honor at the dining table to thn
rim_tlit of II,. flov.roor's chair.
"1 couldn't 'believe It," she s: Ii,
memo. "although able is a
child. When she told me one of
hail invited her (11
Ilia I Mean have set
ern, faa,1114,1 COMO and 1411--11.
.1 1 1.- 1 had to 1..111e over to See for mi.
Satilr.10y ille Se '
'le III ,111 11.,11 rollito,
a ...lifer, 1111
ill 111.1 ,111,15' 1111 1/IIII
the Ital., dal]
1,•114 CON t•1 Ilt.r 1•111.11,
haloril tor 1111- 1 •110 I),' hills 
lead. :III, t!litti :1.. L•
• 141 1,1,,Is 111/1/II 111111 KM sound etiner-
immortal timber. They shrewdly cal.
,mtlame•I Vole-gett Ito; 1.11,Werg III
Nen' York CO Of his II I 11.-is tor
oltire it Iv natural endowni,10 all,'
:oottir,..1 training they had not a •Imred
of Moth:. A strolIK tlio%.,111,11 lit f.avor
of Smith for all,%.mrtior emanated fr011i
the 1111,Cale it. tat le leader:. 'not
1...to Now York lily'mmr,.taititat
Idolized \\Atli the initiative
if op,.tato sappdrt it %%as
st difficult for him to si cure !he
nomination in the Saratog.1
teat inf 191S,
'slie midi. and pil,ii•ure wine!' that
nomination brought to him and his
fatally W11,1 rer,..114,11 throat:Al his Sea
then a little Ills' If lett. It
Imppened that Mr.,. Smith coal,' telt
attend III.. rollti.111 1011. There Wan
nettle tillestIoll as to width of the "I 
lt,,s,' 1L'.'" i" A16311. for "ft."'
rhIldren would be allowed to titt,dn. m 
Y. Als I hate 111..1 mt.! mme ',L' 
5
pally their father. Arthur assured his 
I i.tt rainI1) s'Is m"
mother that If he was allowed to Tlik 
H" mm I
Ito would "tiring holm. the batmam." 
Mace in•ited nie to their bout, m.
The lati listeneal it, every Nora 4114 "I"" 
51"11 hi tIlls ". .r."
cminted every 4.0e in the r„n•iiti. 
ul Sm" thi'in hut
it wan hi. who *lashed to the 
It, "
teleplimie to Say to Ills no,th,r, nra,ty 
Smith 111.1 "11101 140elety" 
to •
%,,.0 so. ?old ,ou • hatitv bal. It is the leamlitie
1,114111M Illler11111/11011S.
'I:104' '1111, my boys were oIl
emen.li hit frequi.ttt a to) I I. ,
had fun 11111.111g the
111.011,1* ....tile lip 1..41 .1 1 ,
111,14 111114, 1V Wel •
I'll, liar., twill Loa. Ili
It,'.' the tarn, it oil
tililitli I. iot 0 Nell or a
snot.,
di....• iq • ot•'.3I
lIt hi do no, ••,t hint pm, m ,•
thm v are I'. I, 'a.
.%Iliatly 10.1,4 b If MI the .-X, la
sketi.., Ils 0115'591d. Y. \VII'''.
Sninti
ed to dltilier al.!, tu.•.,
chi•Ive f mm S m. • .• It. re
to ed. It i
ri .1111111 111111. 1., 1...I 1..




tow ..r the 441.11.i In the go.
N.1 /11.11tIa1e111111 1.0411..11 clittriteter. S'" "".1"" 
it,
snito, man of the plain people would hand?,
the HopithArati administration for its








 Al III,. 
try
 th.. not. rm., ulttoma, tilemitv and re
Immo. wet,. A• the Four him
lit.'.,' of the campaign ht. had the mired of .tiltany %baited the flovertim.•
'i%'itihi'tl'lI i'lmhsm'raily ('fill. ,if t'w 
ISIS, I,.' 101,1 sltthi.'ihilng eumlts 'I 1,1,' I'opporitoills to meet • group 
at the
York. Adapt ing
the audience, whieli consisted entire. "It, h ih'im`7, 
it 
4",nnich
oif women. hi. told them the history
ftf the •uffrose ment in the State,fid with th.,m to,•101,I1 01 4 1'14,15 riatinailiN • 1
r.lms.., ,inutive itoirt.To c. lt,,I a Ii r.I 11:111.1 Inittr,E,1141 of I
ileVodlior to III," 11141.11r 1/111 U.
iiv concluded big spetot by
saying, "I 1mev. Spent twelve years 
ITo becontlnurdl
It thy assembly to the Stat. .4 New
York and I know the titsit• llovern 
riayer OOOOO help
iti•tit. 1 want to say to you bete end A home with 1010 l•roall.1.. flowers
!ma that If I atti sIc, ted I will do And sun•l.ine Is th
e birthright of ti••
what no conscience tells into Is best erj child
for the State of New Ysak. If I lit
wrong, you may be mire that It will
not be from lantarance and you eau
hold me responsible." The straight'
forward Manliness of that speech
tsruught him thotteaugs of waterlog
Beauty in Copper Roof
1."1.1..r roof I. it thing of 11,04114
w color tai.ge ildutelable to goy
of house tot le ray ouvirtpumeat
i'liffite S I .127 I.: State Link. Fulton, ky
SEVFN TONS OF BRILLIANT COAL
ANL #441.1.1.. Ali Attu
EQUAL EIGHT OF ORDINARY COAL
ary igeb Alta Aftga rtit„if
in bulk. because Brilliant
N is a lighter coal—you buy coal
by the pound. but you burn it by
the lump.—buy Brilliant Coal and
get an extra ton In every seven—
an extra ton of the finest fuel the
the South produces — leaves no
clinkers—only 2 ash •-• !pin in
on this Brilliant season aril 1.-t
14'
„-
NOT A CLINKER IN A TRUCK LOA
D




NVe are splendidly pre=


















Om Displays are interesting. \\ e invite you to see them.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.




7.iljiIli' ;; ;: „:;;, ;; 2 :; I;Imif,?.14 WASS-1-
Sra-an
When in need of High-Grade I)rinting
(.)B PRINTING
Phone 794
It is 1101 111,Wiiiuliniont.•) 
a wan earns, bio
w hat he S.\\.F.S that counts.
.kre you saN ing enough money': If n
ot,
not?
By depositing a part of yo
ur Wages each
month, in our bank and adding
 to it REGI:I
LY, you will lay the founda
tion to a successful fu-
ture.
Keep on the RIGHT TRACK.
We invite YOUR Banking Bus
iness.
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t The Health Building Home
+
•:. Rest, milk diet and Osteopat




. di• Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bar 
.





I 1119 So. 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE.
 KY. dhone Mag. 55Io *
spsisp•••••••••••••+.44).++++ + 4++++ ++44)+4
 4.14.4.4+++++++ +4. + ..,. a 4
 -.......
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant
 cause
it has endeavored to break (limn the 
preju-
dice based on the theory that resta
urants
could not serve food like you get 
t t home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no
 dif-
ference between our meals and the me
als
they get at home. That's the reason t
hey
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe





1.4+4++++ + + +++++++++•4.
Telephone 794







Route 4, Fulton Ky. McFadden News
N, 'w Hope C %unity) NV'. ,,,i m,..
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daily hi••). 1 W..,
t. anti Nits. Ilr 1 , I
LNItelt and rotor, itoN\ • II.
Nit.. t•••IT\ Fi)1...1111). ,i))))••
)
!id Nliss Serrillat Ity7haitil- 1:1'.111;do"
tt\11:)::';."."'"'" ‘"Ill Ail . ".
N1r. and NI... Ga , Paschalt
\ 1 Finch.
•:••.I chtirelt services tit
I I, I.:\ cti, M"s..1,in 
`': `1."
ACter110011. htiCu \ -O
w ;II s
• It n ig at school 
I/VC 11 visiting at the li
mn,.
N% fell and dislocated hil• Kid) 
laws.
his right 411111. 1:11411art
a oil II 11.1111C1'111
.411 giCal aid and after a 
fewl Bard•
days i• doing very nicely. 
Nit . and M rs. John 1);,‘‘
It is \Oh sorro‘v an ti rugivt -
Tent Sunday o ith Alit. •111•1
.it we learn of the death of 
Mrs. 11Yers•
Nliss Hattie Ilampton. \:
,• luistott of New 
!lope Sam Bard and Sall, 
La!, !.
Ii, M
 onday at 10 p. ni. and Mr. and 
Nil's. Jim II.. .
• ) •r deepest sympathy is ex. 
%%Pre SantlaY guests of :
'.ii. al•-•
aded to the bereave(' family. 
Mrs. I'• •I•
Air. F. C. Irvine is suffering All.- "ifil 
Mrs. Ellit't't ('"'
in it seN•erely sprained 
ankle attended the fair at Richt,.
-tilting front a fall off a s.taf. SattininY
•
where he was assisting to N1)• 
and :\ I I'S. 1.01.111ii. 
OWe
Hid a barn. 
spent Sunday with Nit. am ,
Mr. and NIrs. 31.1. Houlton o Mrs C•
 L. Herring.
NItts. J. T. Murchison of 
('hark's nowors roPorted
m r. and M rs. R., be doin
) nicely alit). a shrill
Elliott of Crutchfield. Mr. and 
operation of tonsils and au-
M's. C. R. Burnett and Mr. mull 
itoitis 11,1 Sal,w111IY•
and ,ty guest s. m r. an
d ivirs. Mrs. Ilerbeit
A. E. Gwynn wilt' thi Mrs
. cleveland Bard1111. 1






or t h,ST:4,,TEIWE,NT. NOTES
-rho neekrion school attend-1 
- .1 the :Thool fair at Shiloh lash 
by the Act •
Friday. At 10:30 a. in. th6 
ust 21, 1412. of Fulton Aa
ver.
Beeleiton boys played Shiloh) 
tistr, published weekly at Val-
Doys 1"11,1 won by a score of 29A ton, Keotticky, 
for Oct. 1:125.
'21 - The game was full of pep Stiuti 
„f
! .1 . The three out-:)
'anding players of our team ne
t,w,.. nie, a Notary pal,lie,
\\ cre Bushart. scoring 25 points
oat ot 29. and Fite and Moore.
who were air-tight guards. The
hrton girls played Shiloh
• Is at 11:30 a. in. This prov-
d to be a real interesting and
- 11;(ppy game. Although we
.•-t to Shiloh 7-4, we are not
iscouraged. but are only going
work all the harder. Clean
portsmanship was shown ii!
it Ii games. All who attended
the fair reported an enjoyable
day for it was not only recrea-
tional but also educational. _1).1, 1912, embodi
ed in Section
A game has been SchedUlea143, Postal Law
s and Regula-
tor the boys on Friday after!, tions, printed o
n the reverse ot
this form to-wit:
1. That the name and ad-
dress of the publisher, editor,
managing editor, and business
in is R. S. Williams, Ful-
ton. Ky.
2. That the miner is R. S.
Williams. Fulton, Ky.
:I. That the known bond-
holders, mortgagees, and oth-
er security holders o. .hg or
holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bot41s,
Dukedom, Tenn. 
gages. or other securities are:
None.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this loth day of Oct.
1928.
noon with Wingo. The girls
will probably play Water Val-
ley team also Friday. Both
ganics will be here on our court.
Notice in next week's issue
for the pupils making average
of best grades in all classes.
Be sure and attend the Op-
eretta entitled "Peter Rabbit."
which will be given here at this
auditcrium on Saturday night,
october 27.
 4 cafe fur a lunch or full mal.
Ltash \ III k t• 
Stunt .k
aft ernolin it 1 a mes uIti'tiii
A delegation from Dukedom'
and Fulton went to Paducah
Fr1ilai• in conference with the
State II ighivay f'ommissioner in
,urfaeing the road
from Jordan to Boydsville.
These delegates were in-
formed that the State of Ken-
tucky %void)! put up their half
P rovided Tennessee would
build their hall.
A delegathm front Fulton
and \vent to Frank-
lot t last Tuesday in conference
ii•ith thi• goi•ernor and the .state
commissioner as to the time this
is to be done.
The traffic on this road was
counted Solidity and the car.;
numbered four hundred told
fifty.
Mr. George Nelson and Miss
Minnie l•iinningham were join-
ed in the holy bonds of niatri•
tune last NVednesday.
31r, Poitler Dublin died last
Thiii -slat alt.a. a lingering 111-
,1,--. Ihiria l look place 11,111'
‘I - \
5 .\ SHII,I;i% mir regular
•tat. ',one Carly
it II" ht• 111 - 1 . III g,t a seat.
1V.• had ths. largi•st crowd of
:11.• \ 1:1,i Sunday. N1r. II.
I 1. I tironniter of the
,)„••••.• ) II- I lit; promise of some
••t Ille lo•-•1 )4ingers of both
11.1i ;111,1 WViiiii
t.y coillit
r?1, 1 , t,1 Ho , of tlu. be.st uliuiti'-
is ill is-' c,,,Itity to be here
I S \ S•,171.11t1
Nfulit
Smith's Cafe
and Atttr“ ti•,• Service
and Food the Best
in and for the State and Coun-
ty afin•csaid. personally ap-
peared R. S. Williams,
having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law. deposes and say
s
that he is the miller of the Ful-
ton Advertiser and that th
e
following is, to the hest of his
knowledrii zind belief. a Irtic
statement of iis ownership
,
management, utc., of the a f. ire-
said publication for the date
shown in the above capt ion, re-
quired by the Act of August
Thomas II, Chapman.
Notary P.








do, !or sq, :
boy to ,11.• of tliitlar.al kver tool I•••
iroohle. ;11,11.1.4111:111.• P 1.111 mill I
Tom, corvil boo ut hiss' 1:10
If0111,1'. 1116411s -111V
re...trentri.,1 it to t, ii tilt. In it nuis.
eon] to NO it,,' 14,t is., ;
nos "
Mothers
I Want I o 1st 11.
ban'. 4 1H:a Er
lo.. .Is-tor kr 11111., h
shill 1110 /II, 
.,„.I „
I 1,1n •. •
.11/4160








1/4 t, • I
.1;1'
St•II lilt` II. 1). S.
Best Paint Sold
I \ .\l I tt II I MS. 
I )iis, I 1,
II I
1/1 )11 IXTC1
Tbe t hat protect ou from dies
skids of IA 'NI 111.1( anti 11 
11 ill ls
11.‘141)W.‘11(11:. is eintiplctc., •







:t A i iorrie
PRODUCT
Fare pr)itikt sit Fulton and it has been our
endeaN or to niake flour that 
our community
would be proud of. We mill o
nly the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we
 guarantee every sack






We are sure they N% ill please 
yi,ii
Browder Milling (u.
l'llione 1')5.Fultoti, Ky. •
+ + +
3.35 ROUND TRIP
From [UT TON, KY.
On Special Train










I Is, \\ itl'S GreateSt
end
I )1tictitintitil Informative 
I tispirat lona!
\\ orth (inning a Th
ousand \I ilvs to Seel
Special Train Will Run D
ireet To and Litai..c Front Fair
i;rounds On This Ihitit. 
Ask Your Comity Agricultural
\pent or 'Nitwit\ Agent for 
Particulars.
 IV
Phone 79-4 for .J oh Printing.
